
 

 

  

Trellis Mitts 
(US Terms) 

 
           

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

An original design by Fiona Langtry  
                – Intermediate level 

                                    – One Size Fits Medium Lady  

To make these mitts you need: 

- 120m  of your favourite 8ply yarn  

- 5mm Crochet Hook 

- Yarn Needle 
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Trellis Mitts 
Designed by Fiona Langtry 

 

Welcome!!  

If you haven ’t done so already, please visit  my shop ReVe 
Design Co., where the best of my patterns are available to 
browse and order. 

 

Some NOTES before we start:  
A. American crochet terms are used throughout 

B. Have fun with this – create using as many or few colors as you like 

C. These mitts take between 1 and 3 hours to complete 

D. I’ve used a variation on the traditional “cross-stitch” for these.  Instead of working into the 

top of the stitch, the backwards stroke is worked into the front post of the previous stitch. 

E. This is an adjustable design; increases/decreases of multiples of 2 stitches can be made 

F. Most of my patterns use foundation and chainless stitches – please take this opportunity to 

learn them; many of my customers are grateful for their new skills! 

 

To make for a Medium Lady, you will need…. 
1200m/135yd DK (8ply) / #3 weight yarn. 

Yarn needle  

Crochet Hooks: 5mm 

Gauge:  Hdc - 8 sts and 7 rows in 2"sq 

Techniques/abbreviations required… 
Foundation Half Double Crochet (fhdc) 

Improved Chainless Starting Double Crochet (csdc) 

Improved Chainless Starting Half Double Crochet 

(cshdc) 

Improved Chainless Starting Back Loop Half Double 

Crochet (csblhdc) (the same as cshdc but bl) 

Back Loop Half Double Crochet (blhdc) 

Front Post Double Crochet (fpdc) 

Back Loop Single Crochet (blsc) 

Double Crochet (dc) 

Half Double Crochet (hdc) 

Chain (ch) 

Slip Stitch (slst) 

Skip (sk)
 (For instructions and video tutorials on any of these techniques/stitches, I recommend Mooglyblog.com). 

https://revedesignco.com/
https://revedesignco.com/
http://www.mooglyblog.com/
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How to make Trellis Mitts: 

I recommend working these mitts in tandem, in order to ensure a matching size.  It also means 

that once you get to the final section, you have almost completed both mitts, making it less likely 

that you’ll end up with an odd one in your WIPs box.  

Make 2 the same. 

CUFF: 

Round 1. Fhdc 28. Join to the top of the first fhdc with a slst.  (28 hdc) 

Round 2. Cshdc (counts as hdc here and throughout). Hdc in each st around. Join to the top of the 

cshdc with a slst. (28 hdc) 

Round 3. Cshdc. Hdc in each st around. Join to the top of the cshdc with a slst. (28 hdc) 

Round 4. Cshdc. Hdc in each st around. Join to the top of the cshdc with a slst. (28 hdc) 

HAND: 

The pattern throughout the rest of your mitts is a 2-round repeat with 

variation on the traditional “cross-stitch”.  The second dc of the cross, 

however, is worked around the front post of the previous hdc, giving a 

unique definition and the “Trellis” look. The alternate round (which 

includes the increases for the thumb), is back-loop hdc, giving the 

appearance of a cross-brace for the trellis. 

Round 5. Csdc. Fpdc around previous post. Sk dc.  

*Sk next st. Dc in next st. Fpdc around post of skipped st. Sk dc.**  

Repeat from * to ** around. Join to the top of the csdc with a slst. (14 dc, 14 fpdc) 

Round 6. Csblhdc. Blhdc in each st around.  

Join to the top of the csblhdc with a slst. (28 blhdc) 

Round 7. Csdc. Fpdc around post of previous st. Sk dc.  

*Sk next st. Dc in next st. Fpdc around post of previous st. **  

Repeat from * to ** around. Slst into top of csdc. (14 dc, 14 fpdc) 

Round 8. (INCREASE) Csblhdc. Blhdc in same dc.  

Blhdc in each st until last dc.  

2 Blhdc in last fpdc. Slst into top of Csblhdc. (30 blhdc) 

Round 9. Csdc. Fpdc around post of previous st. Sk dc.  

*Sk next st. Dc in next st. Fpdc around post of previous st. **  

Repeat from * to ** around. Slst into top of CSdc. (14 dc, 14 fpdc) 

Round 10. (INCREASE) Csblhdc. Blhdc in same dc.  

Blhdc in each dc around until last dc.  

2 Blhdc in last fpdc. Slst into top of Csblhdc. (32 blhdc) 
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Round 11. Csdc. Fpdc around post of previous st. Sk dc.  

*Sk next st. Dc in next st. Fpdc around post of previous st. **  

Repeat from * to ** around. Slst into top of CSdc. (14 dc, 14 fpdc) 

Round 12. (INCREASE) Csblhdc. Blhdc in same dc.  

Blhdc in each st until last dc.  

2 Blhdc in last fpdc. Slst into top of Csblhdc.  (34 blhdc) 

Round 13. Csdc. Fpdc around post of previous st. Sk dc.  

*Sk next st. Dc in next st. Fpdc around post of previous st. **  

Repeat from * to ** around. Slst into top of CSdc. (14 dc, 14 fpdc) 

Round 14. (INCREASE) Csblhdc. Blhdc in same dc.  

Blhdc in each st until last dc.  

2 Blhdc in last fpdc. Slst into top of Csblhdc. (36 blhdc) 

Round 15. Csdc. Fpdc around post of previous st. Sk dc.  

*Sk next st. Dc in next st. Fpdc around post of previous st. **  

Repeat from * to ** around. Slst into top of CSdc. (18 dc, 18 fpdc) 

 

THUMB: 

Round 16. Cshdc in bl of first st.  

Blhdc in same and next 3 sts.  

Special join in same and 4th-last st:  

 

Insert hook into BLO of current stitch AND BLO 

of 4th last stitch, YO and pull through. Complete 

stitch as normal.  

 

Insert hook into the BLO of the 4th last stitch and finish working stitch as normal. 

Blhdc in last 4 sts.  

Join to the top of the cshdc with a slst.  (10 blhdc) 

Round 17. Csdc. Fpdc around post of previous st. Sk dc.  

*Sk next st. Dc in next st. Fpdc around post of previous st. **  

Repeat from * to ** around.  

Slst into top of CSdc. (5 dc, 5 fpdc) 

Round 18. Ch 1 (not counted as a stitch). Blsc in each st around.  

Join to top of 1st blsc with a slst. Fasten off. (10 blsc) 
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PALM/FINGERS: 

Round 16. (cont) Join yarn as shown in pictures. Cshdc in same space. 

Hdc in 2 loops to the right of join, then in back loop of each st around, finishing 

by working an hdc into the 2 loops to the left of the join.  

Join to top of cshdc with a slst. (3 hdc, 25 blhdc) 

Round 17. Csdc. Fpdc around previous post. Sk dc.  

*Sk next st. Dc in next st. Fpdc around post of skipped st. Sk dc.**  

Repeat from * to ** around.  

Join to the top of the csdc with a slst. (14 dc, 14 fpdc) 

Round 18. Csblhdc. Blhdc in each st around.  

Join to the top of the csblhdc with a slst. (28 blhdc) 

Round 19. Csdc. Fpdc around previous post. Sk dc.  

*Sk next st. Dc in next st. Fpdc around post of skipped st. Sk dc.**  

Repeat from * to ** around.  

Join to the top of the csdc with a slst. (14 dc, 14 fpdc) 

Round 20. Csblhdc. Blhdc in each st around.  

Join to the top of the csblhdc with a slst. (28 blhdc) 

Round 21. Csdc. Fpdc around previous post. Sk dc.  

*Sk next st. Dc in next st. Fpdc around post of skipped st. Sk dc.** Repeat from * 

to ** around. Join to the top of the csdc with a slst. (14 dc, 14 fpdc) 

Round 22. Ch 1 (Does not count as a st). Blsc in each st around.  Join to the top of the first 

blsc with a slst. Fasten off. (28 blsc) 
 
 

Finishing: 

Step 1. Carefully weave in the ends 

Step 2. Enjoy!   
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Special Thanks to:  
My ever-patient Tester -  

 
 

 

Share your work!   

 

I hope you enjoy this pattern and I would appreciate you  

sharing any photographs of finished items on one or more  

of the following sites – and tag me! 

Ravelry, LoveKnitting, Pinterest:  ReVe Design Co 

Facebook & Instagram      @revedesignco 

Hashtags:  #revedesignco #EntangledinLove #loveknots 

 

  

Join my Facebook Group! 

“Fi’s Crochet Friends around the 

World” is where I hang out, and 

so do a lot of my testers.   

If you have questions, things to 

share or if you simply need 

encouragement, post away! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FisCrochetFriendsaroundtheWorld/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FisCrochetFriendsaroundtheWorld/
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Become a ReVe VIP & get this FREE pattern  

and a lifetime 20% discount! 

CLICK HERE =>> revedesignco.com/Free-Gift  
 

 

 

Loved this pattern? 
 

You may also enjoy: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Fanfare Delight Cowl   Shell B Mine Beanie              Nordic Cape 

https://revedesignco.com/free-gift
https://revedesignco.com/product/fanfare-delight-cowl-crochet-pattern/
https://revedesignco.com/product/shell-b-mine-beanie/
https://revedesignco.com/product/nordic-cape-crochet-pattern/

